There is strong evidence that growthassociated protein (GAP-43), a protein found only in the nervous system, regulates the response of neurons to axonal guidance signals. However, its role in complex spatial patterning in cerebral cortex has not been explored. We show that mice lacking GAP-43 expression (؊͞؊) fail to establish the ordered whisker representation (barrel array) normally found in layer IV of rodent primary somatosensory cortex. Thalamocortical afferents to ؊͞؊ cortex form irregular patches in layer IV within a poorly defined cortical field, which varies between hemispheres, rather than the stereotypic, whiskerspecific, segregated map seen in normal animals. Furthermore, many thalamocortical afferents project abnormally to widely separated cortical targets. Taken together, our findings indicate a loss of identifiable whisker territories in the GAP-43 ؊͞؊ mouse cortex. Here, we present a disrupted somatotopic map phenotype in cortex, in clear contrast to the blurring of boundaries within an ordered whisker map in other barrelless mutants. Our results indicate that GAP-43 expression is critical for the normal establishment of ordered topography in barrel cortex.
The nervous-system-specific phosphoprotein GAP-43 plays an important role in regulating the response of growing axons to extracellular signals (1) . Overexpressing GAP-43 causes ectopic sprouting in vivo (2) , whereas GAP-43 knockout mice show defective retinal ganglion cell guidance (3, 4) . However, the consequences of failure to express GAP-43 on cortical organization have not been investigated.
Somatotopic mapping of sensory surfaces is a fundamental principle of vertebrate brain organization. The one-to-one correspondence of large whiskers on the rodent face with cellular aggregates in the somatosensory cortex ''barrels'' has served as a powerful model of this principle (5) . Visible whisker representations appear sequentially in the brainstem (barrelettes), thalamus (barreloids), and cortex during development (6, 7) . The barrel field provides a sensory map that is readily manipulated and easily compared between individuals.
The cortical barrel field represents at least two levels of organization: topographic (somatotopic) and territorial. First, thalamocortical afferents (TCAs) from all whiskers form an ordered (topographic) representation in deep cortical layers (8) . Next, TCAs from any particular whisker cluster in layer IV, thereby segregating from other afferents to form whiskerspecific territories. Both processes are completed by postnatal day 7 (P7). Barrelless phenotypes have been described in which normal somatotopy was preserved, but barrels were not visible because TCA segregation or clustering was incomplete (9) (10) (11) (12) .
Here, we present a mutant with disrupted (disordered) cortical somatotopy.
In normal rats, GAP-43 is expressed in a barrel-like pattern during P3-P7, when TCAs segregate. After barrel formation is complete, expression is down-regulated (and is simultaneously up-regulated in the septa between individual barrels; ref. 13 ). The expression pattern suggests GAP-43 involvement in the initial ordering of TCA axons, their subsequent segregation, or both. Using a GAP-43 knockout mouse that we created, we establish that, in the absence of GAP-43 expression, TCAs fail to extend to their appropriate targets in layer IV of cortex and that, as a consequence, they fail to establish an ordered whisker representation in layer IV of cortex.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Targeting Vector and Generation of GAP-43 Mutant Mice.
The targeting vector consisted of a 9.0-kilobase (kb) A129͞sv genomic fragment, in which 476 bp of the GAP-43 gene (from intron 1 and nucleotides 133-171 from the cDNA) was replaced with the pGKneobpA cassette. The pGKTK cassette was the negative selection marker. Electroporation and selection used the CJ7 embryonic stem (ES) cell line. Genomic DNA from 313 G418͞FIAU-resistant ES cell clones was screened by Southern analysis with 5Ј and 3Ј probes external to the targeting vector sequence. Multiplex PCR was used for genotyping the offspring of GAP-43 heterozygote crosses. The PCR mixture contained the primers shown in Fig. 1a : p1 (5Ј-GGCTCATAAGGCTGCAACCAAAAT-3Ј), p2 (5Ј-CCATCTCCCTCCTTCTTCTCCACA-3Ј), p3 (5Ј-CCGGC-CGCTTGGGTGGAGAG-3Ј), and p4 (5Ј-TCGGCAGGAG-CAAGGTGAGATGAC-3Ј). A 165-bp product was amplified from the wild-type allele between p1 and p2. A 299-bp product was generated from the mutant allele between p3 and p4. Heterozygotes amplified both fragments. p3 and p2 did not amplify under the conditions used. Care of all animals was in accordance with institutional guidelines.
General Histological Procedures. The perfusion procedure has been described (14) . Frozen sections were cut tangential to the barrels or coronal at 40-50 m, and thalamus sections were cut in horizontal, coronal, or horizontal oblique planes at 40-60 m.
Histochemistry and Immunohistochemistry. All littermate sets of sections were incubated together. Sections from neonatal or adult mouse hemispheres were stained for Nissl or cytochrome oxidase (CO) histochemistry as described (15) . For immunohistochemical studies, sections from hemispheres were reacted with one of two antibodies. The first recognized the serotonin transporter (5HT-T; Incstar, Stillwater, MN). The second was a rat monoclonal tenascin antibody (Sigma). Specific immunoreactivity was detected with biotinylated secondary antibodies and ABC reagent (Vector Laboratories) and visualized with diaminobenzidine. Double Retrograde Tracer Experiments. Stereotaxic measurements determined tracer placement within the whiskerbarrel field of adult (P82-P89) mice. Fast Blue (FB, Sigma) and dextran Texas-Red (DTR; molecular weight ϭ 10,000; Molecular Probes) were infused into layer IV at separate locations 0.7-1.0 mm apart. After 3 days, the animals were perfused, and the brain was cryosectioned at 50 m. Sections were examined by using UV and rhodamine filters. DTR and FB images were contrast-enhanced and superimposed by using layer blending to show the location of both tracers simultaneously.
RESULTS
Generation of GAP-43 Knockout Mice. Genomic DNA from 313 G418͞FIAU-resistant ES cell clones was screened by Southern blot analysis (Fig. 1 a-c) . Recombinant clones were obtained at a frequency of 1͞156. GAP-43 recombinant ES clones injected into C57BL͞6 blastocysts generated chimeras that transmitted the mutated allele to progeny when mated to C57BL͞6 or A129͞sv females. Similar Southern blotting and multiplex PCR (Fig. 1d) was used for genotyping. Heterozygous animals were viable and fertile. Breeding GAP-43 ϩ͞Ϫ mice gave rise to homozygous mutant mice at a 25% frequency. Homozygous (Ϫ͞Ϫ) progeny failed to express GAP-43 (Fig.  1e) . About 50% of them died within 2 days (P0-P2). Most of the remainder died between P14 and P21. A small percentage (Ͻ5%) survived weaning. Neonatal (P7) and adult (P30-P90) mice were used in these experiments. Two strains were examined: (i) the A129͞sv strain in which the knockout was generated and (ii) the progeny of a seventh-generation backcross into C57BL͞6. The phenotype was similar in both strains.
Absence of an Ordered Whisker Map in GAP-43 ؊͞؊ Knockout Mice. The serotonin transporter (5HT-T) is a transient marker of thalamic neurons (15) (16) (17) and provides clear evidence that mapping of TCAs is disrupted in Ϫ͞Ϫ animals. We used 5HT-T immunohistochemistry to define the developing barrel pattern in layer IV of normal somatosensory cortex ( Fig. 2 a and d) . In contrast, 5HT-T labeling of GAP-43 in Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex consisted of irregularly shaped blotches in a presumptive barrel field whose edges were uneven and not clearly demarcated ( Fig. 2 b and c) . The marked variations in 5HT-T labeling between hemispheres showed that, although TCAs do cluster in layer IV of Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex ( Fig. 2 e and f ), these clusters bear no consistent relationship to the stereotyped whisker pattern or thalamic barreloid array. These results are direct evidence that an ordered whisker map does not form in the absence of GAP-43.
Consistent with these results, the barrel pattern was not evident in Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex with standard histological stains. Nissl staining identified cytoarchitectural contours of barrels in wild-type ϩ͞ϩ mice at P7 (Fig. 2g) . In contrast, barrels could not be detected in Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex (Fig. 2h) . Similarly, we found no evidence of regular patterning in Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex with tenascin immunoreactivity (Fig. 2 , compare j Ϫ͞Ϫ with i ϩ͞Ϫ), indicating that the septa delineating individual barrels were also absent in the knockout mice (18) . Finally, CO histochemistry of barrel cortex [and of ventrobasal (VB) thalamus-see following section] showed reduced intensity and no discernable barrels in layer IV of the Ϫ͞Ϫ animals ( Fig. 2 l and n) , whereas they were evident in both wild types ϩ͞ϩ (Fig. 2k ) and heterozygotes ϩ͞Ϫ (Fig. 2m ). The barrel array had not arisen in Ϫ͞Ϫ mice even by P90, as seen by either CO histochemistry (Fig. 2n ) or Nissl staining (not shown). Thus, formation of barrels is prevented permanently, not merely delayed, in the GAP-43 Ϫ͞Ϫ mice.
Normal Whisker Representations in Trigeminal Brainstem Nuclei and Barreloid-Like Patches in the VB Nucleus. A previous study that used another GAP-43 Ϫ͞Ϫ mouse reported grossly normal organization of nuclei, tracts, and cell layers by P20 (19) . Transient disruptions in axonal outgrowth were described, but innervation of peripheral targets by the trigeminal nerve were normal (19) . This study did not examine the corresponding central pathways. In our GAP-43 Ϫ͞Ϫ mice, CO histochemistry showed whisker representations (barrelettes) in the trigeminal brainstem nuclei resembling those in wild-type animals ( Fig. 3 a-d) . In the VB thalamus of Ϫ͞Ϫ mice, 5HT-T immunoreactivity showed clear evidence of axonal segregation into barreloid-like patches (Fig. 3 , compare i and j with k and l), although the pattern was somewhat compromised relative to the normal animals. However, CO histochemistry marked a more reduced area in the VB thalamus and showed no clear evidence of barreloid patterning (Fig. 3, compare e and f with g and h) . Thus it seems that, although the Ϫ͞Ϫ phenotype is largely confined to the cortical map, as has been observed with other mutations that affect the (Fig. 4 a and c) showed that Ϫ͞Ϫ thalamic neurons project to abnormally widespread cortical targets. In ϩ͞ϩ thalamus, retrogradely labeled cells were strictly segregated (Fig. 4 b and Insert) , consistent with the cortical injections (Fig.  4a) . In contrast, in Ϫ͞Ϫ thalamus, labeled cells were dispersed with marked overlap between labels (Fig. 4 d and Insert) . These data indicate that at least some Ϫ͞Ϫ TCAs fail to order and segregate appropriately. However, some crude preservation of topography is suggested by the similar orientation of patches of labeled cells in Ϫ͞Ϫ thalamus with respect to the cortical injections (Fig. 4, compare a and c with b and d) .
Misrouted TCAs Show Imprecise Targeting in Cortex in the Absence of GAP-43. In the ϩ͞ϩ VB nucleus of the thalamus, DTR-labeled neurons were normally distributed and limited to a cluster roughly 300 m deep (Fig. 5a ). In contrast, DTRlabeled cells in Ϫ͞Ϫ VB thalamus were uniformly distributed throughout the entire dorsoventral 600 m examined (Fig. 5a) . In ϩ͞ϩ VB thalamus only 0.03 Ϯ 0.04% (mean Ϯ SEM; n ϭ 2) of labeled cell bodies in the volume occupied by the DTR-labeled cohort were blue. In contrast, in Ϫ͞Ϫ VB thalamus, 63 Ϯ 19% (mean Ϯ SEM; n ϭ 3) of labeled cells in the DTR-labeled zone were blue. The difference is statistically significant (P Ͻ 0.01, Student's t test), indicating that misrouting from the barreloid representations in the VB thalamus to layer IV of the cortex has occurred.
Abnormal TCA pathfinding in Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex is also indicated by the aberrant laminar distribution of TCA terminals. The band of dense 5HT-T staining of TCAs in layer IV of ϩ͞ϩ cortex was much thinner in Ϫ͞Ϫ mice (Fig. 4g) . Normal arborization of TCAs in layer VI was also nearly absent (Fig.  4h) , reflecting the abnormally light CO histochemistry in layers IV and VI, the laminae that normally receive dense thalamic projections (see Fig. 2h ).
The abnormal laminar distribution of TCAs in Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex is related in part to inappropriate branching. Fig. 4h (asterisk) shows the apparent branching of one 5HT-T-labeled TCA within deep layers of Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex. Larger-than-barrel branching resulting in double labeling with both tracers occurred in 9.8 Ϯ 0.03% (mean Ϯ SEM; n ϭ 3) of labeled TCA neuronal cell bodies in Ϫ͞Ϫ VB thalamus. In contrast, only 0.25 Ϯ 0.3% (mean Ϯ SEM; n ϭ 2) of cells were double labeled in the ϩ͞ϩ VB thalamus. The difference was statistically significant (P Ͻ 0.01, Student's t test). Together, the results show that both misrouting and inappropriate branching of TCAs occurs in the Ϫ͞Ϫ mice.
DISCUSSION
These results indicate a disrupted (nonsomatotopic) cortical map phenotype. They also show that, in the absence of GAP-43, normally patterned thalamocortical connections fail to form. Previous reports have shown that barrel formation (segregation) is prevented by a spontaneous mutation (9) disrupting the gene for adenylyl cyclase type I (10), by excessive serotonin production (11) and by reduced N-methyl-Daspartate receptor synthesis (12) . However, in each of these cases, topological order in the pattern of TCA arborization was preserved. In contrast, our phenotype shows a complete failure to establish an ordered cortical barrel map. How can we be certain that the whisker map is disrupted? In the normal barrel field, cortical territories are competitively parceled into a regular array that fits mathematical principles minimizing nearest-neighbor distances (Dirichlet domains; ref. Fig. 2 e and f ) . Therefore, any mapping of whiskers in Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex, even to misshapen whisker territories, is not consistent. The essence of the normal cortical map is the predictable relationship between periphery and cortex. The absence of this predictability in GAP-43 Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex implies that there is no whisker ''map'' worthy of the name. Our data suggest that the principal mechanism that causes the cortical map to be disrupted is aberrant thalamocortical pathfinding. Both 5HT-T immunohistochemistry and double retrograde labeling indicate an absence of arborization in layer VI, aberrant patterning in layer IV, and displacement of TCAs, suggesting pathfinding errors by thalamic axons. Normally, TCAs extend radially to layer IV from the subplate and segregate to form individual barrels (refs. 21 and 22; also see review in ref. 23 ). This radial growth pattern suggests that they first form a crude but topologically correct map in the cortical subplate (refs. 8 and 24; see also refs. 25 and 26). DiI-labeling (1,1Ј-dioctadecyl-3,3,3Ј,3Ј-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate-labeling) also shows axons apparently in good order in the internal capsule and the subplate (data not shown). Hence, we suspect that the disruption occurs after the initial formation of a crude subplate map. In fact, the evidence suggests a focal interruption in this transmission between the thalamus and cortex. In this regard, three of the four other mutant phenotypes showed no disruption of brainstem representations, and only ours had thalamic abnormalities (evident in the lack of CO patterning in VB thalamus). As a group, these results indicate that the concept of barrel development based solely on serial instruction from brainstem to thalamus to cortex must be reexamined. We suggest that serial instruction is necessary but not sufficient for the formation of cortical barrels.
The possibility that the map fails in part because of abnormal activity-mediated synaptic sorting cannot be ruled out. Low CO reactivity in layers IV and VI of Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex as well as VB thalamus suggests that the irregular clustering of TCAs occurs in a relatively inactive synaptic environment (which may be caused by relatively sparse thalamic projections to these layers). It seems unlikely that the degree of long-range TCA misrouting implied by our data could be prevented merely by increased synaptic activity. However, TCAs in Ϫ͞Ϫ cortex do form irregular clusters, a process that may well be driven by activity-dependent mechanisms (27, 28) . If a deficit in TCA outgrowth is responsible for the failure to form barrels, it must be far more severe than the defect seen at the optic chiasm in the previous studies of GAP-43 Ϫ͞Ϫ mice (3, 19) , owing to the fact that this deficit in axonal navigation is transient and that our barrelless phenotype is permanent. Our phenotype is also unlikely to be solely a consequence of malnutrition, because malnourished animals form barrel maps of reduced size and with a delayed time course but with normal barrel segregation and topology (29) .
A defect in thalamocortical pathfinding is consistent with localization of GAP-43 to axonal and presynaptic compartments and with its role in the growth cone to transduce extracellular guidance cues (1) . In this regard, we have shown recently that central nervous system neurons from our GAP-43 Ϫ͞Ϫ mice are unable to respond to neural cell adhesion molecule, L1, and N-cadherin signals that normally induce neurite outgrowth (30) . The molecular nature of any such signals in the cortex-and, importantly, whether they are positive or negative-is under investigation. The apparent failure of many TCAs to terminate and arborize normally in layer IV might reflect a partial failure of TCAs to recognize hypothesized cortical stop signals (25) .
In summary, we think there are three main reasons that the phenotype is largely cortical. First, the effect is likely to be cumulative, with errors in one station of the trigeminal pathway contributing to larger errors in the next. The reduction in both CO reactivity and 2-deoxyglucose labeling in thalamus and cortex suggests that activity-mediated effects may contribute to these cumulative errors. Second, single-axon labeling with the 5HT-T antibody indicates multiple axon branching in deep cortical layers; these branching errors are never observed in normal mice and may indicate a failure of specific TCA interactions with cells in either the subplate or other infragranular layers. Finally, previous studies showing that integrinmediated responses are unaffected in the GAP-43 Ϫ͞Ϫ mouse (19, 30) lead us to speculate that contact-mediated signaling may be more important in TCA pathfinding than in projections to subcortical stations in the pathway. This speculation may also account for the apparently normal trigeminal nerve projections (19) .
GAP-43 has been shown to play multifunctional roles within different parts of the neuron at all stages of neuronal development (31) . The present results show that its absence also has profound consequences on the establishment of both topographic organization and appropriate afferent segregation in cortex.
